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Chemistry. - In tho aut:ioJwo uf Dl'. J. l\I. VAN BgMIIIEI,F,-N, 

Prof. 11. KAlIflmLINGII ONNES pl'CSelltt:i ft paper fl'om Dr. 
F. A. H. SCHREINJ!]!I[AKERS entit1eu: "Noteti on equilibl'ia ilt 

trll'/utl'!! SJJstem~." 

(Ilead Mal'ch 30, 1\ 01). 

Thc cxpel'imclltal difficulties encountereu in tlw detol'lllination uf 
the composition of conjugate liquid phases are Hometimcs t:iO g'l'eat 
that, however desirabIc a knowlcoge of these compositions may ue, 
the investigation of them has to be abandoned. Such cases occur 
for instance: 

1. When the two liquida, which are in equilibrium, form an 
emulsion which does not separate into two phases, Ol' does so only 
aftel' an extremely long time. 

2. When analytical chemistry does not provide us with the means 
of quantitatively determining the components. 

Nothwithstanding this we may in sueh cases gain our object, if 
on1y approximately, anel by indirect means, as I will elemonstrate 
in what fo11ows. 

Let us take as ~l.ll example the system : 'Natcr, PIHlnol and Acetone. 
A short C'ommunication on this system is to be found in the pl'O
ceedings of tbe Academy 1899-1DOO and a morc full account in 
Zeitschr. f. Phys. Chem. 33.78. The results communicated in those 
papers concern tlIe forms alld positiolls of the connodal curves at 
different temperatures. Ta obtain these, the following courtIe was 
adoptec1. Varying quantities of phellol were introduced iuto a mixture 
of water allel ncetone of knowIl composition, obtained by direct 
weighing of thc components, and the temperature was determilled 
at whieh Uw two liquirl phases fOl'n1ed passed into a single one. 
In this mUl1ller mixtures of watm' and acetone eontaillino' 

." 

1,83, 4,24, 7,94, 12,2, lG,O, 24,0, 31,8 40,3, 50,2, 59,9 and 64,9 
percent of aeetone were testcd. f 

Fl'oll1 these detel'minat;ons we may casily outain the connodal 
curves fOl' tliffel'ont tompomtul'os 1>y inteJ'po]ation alld this mothod 
should always he applied when it is only possible to weigh the 
c.)mponrnts. 'J'1Ie <1ifJiclIltios lIIentionctl in L allll 2 arc thus without 
inAucncc, Tablc r contains the compositiolls of tho Rollltiol1R of the 
connodal curve at 56".5 obtaincu in this way. 
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TABLE I. 

Compositio1!S of t7te solutions of the connodal line at 560 5. 

pCt W. 85,5 89.0 89.1 86.5 82.5 79.1 67.9 59.3 48.1 36.9 26 22.7 

pCt Ac. 0 1. 7 3.9 7.5 11.5 14.6 22.2 27.7 32.5 37.1 34 22.8 

pCt Ph. 14.5 9.3 7.0 6.0 6.0 6.3 0.9 13.0 19.4 26.0 40 54.5 

pCt W. 23.9 25.9 27.9 30.8 32.0 34.5 36.9 38.8 40 

pCt Ac. 16.1 12.1 9.1 5.7 4.5 3.0 

pCt Ph. 60.0 62.0 63.0 63.5 63.5 62 5 61.5 60.5 60 

PI. 

tv 

t5"i.1. 

By means of table I the eonnodal curve for 56Q 5 may now be 
dl'awn; in Fig. 1 it is indicated by the curve al a a2' It is, of 
course, known that the liquid phase al may be in equilibrium with 
a2 because both are only binary liquids, but how matters are situa-
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ted as rcgards thc ternary ~hases is qnite unknowll, as is also the 
position of the foldpoint ce. It is known, for instanee, that at ~he 
given temperature a Jiquid phase b2 may be in equilibrium with 
another, but with wlticll other is not known; it is also known for 
instance that a Iiquid exists which may be in equilibrium with 
another one; with which other, ho wever, is as yet unknown. 

Ir we now wish to analyse the conjugated liquid phasès which 
occur in th is system wc meet with the difficulties stated in I; with 
certain concentrations of phenol alld acetone the two layers only 
formed emlllsiollS which did not separate even aftel' waiting for 
houl's; as we shaJl see, howevel', the top layer was present chiefly 
on the surface and the otber at tbe bottom of the emulsion. In order 
to leal'll tbe composition of the two layers which we re in equilibrium 
with each other, l proceeded in the following mannel'. 

lnto a small bottIe, l weighed known quantities of water, acetone 
and phenol so that the composition of the total liquid was accurately 
known. Let l in fig. 1 be thc point showing the composition ofthis 
mixture anel Cl and C2 the two liquiel phases into which the mixture 
separates at 56°5. In order to obtain equilibrium, tbe two layers 
were thoroughly shaken which caused an emulsion to form. Aftel' 
this had been at rest for some time a portion was removed by mealls 
of a pipette from both the top and the bottom and submitted to 
analysis. 

The composition of the one part is indicated in the figure by lJ, that 
of the other by l2 and it is natural that the three points l, II and 
l2 must be situated on a straigbt line which is to be used as a 
check on the analysis. If the straight line lIll2 is now drawn and 
its points of intersection with the connodal Clurve Cl and C2 deter
mined, these will then indicate the composition of tho two liquid 
phases which are in equilibrium with each other and which constitute 
the emulsion. In this mannel', I have determined the position of 
different chords of the connodal curve and therefore, also the com
positions of the liquid phases which are in equilibrium at 56°5. 
From the determinations communicated iu table 2, to which have 
also been added the determinlltions of some clear solutions, it appears 
that the chords have the positions approximately indicated in fig. 1. 
For instance b2 lies further from the side W.-Plt than bI, 02 further 
than Cl or in other words, if we call the solution of branch al ce the 
aqueouB and th at of a2 ce the phenolic layer, acetone dissolves more 
readily in the phenolic thau in the aqueous layer. 

47 
Proceedings noyal Acu<l. .\ IUsterdalU. Vol. lIL 
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rrABLE H. 

Composition of tlte cOlljugated soluti01!S ut 56°5. 

Brauch al «. Branch -a2 (~. 

pOL. w. pOL. Ac. pOL. Ph. pUt. W. pCt. Ac. pCt. PI, 

88.5 0 14.5 40 0 60 

88.8 1.2 10.0 29.3 7.3 63.4 

89.1 3.9 7.0 230 17.1 59.4 

88.62 5.28 6.1 22.5 22.8 54.7 

86.7 7.:3 6.0 22.5 28.0 49.5 -

85.5 8 r: .i) ü.O 22.9 28.8 48.3 

76.0 16 g 7.1 -28.6 36.1 35.3 

75.1 17.5 7.4 28.8 36.3 34.9 

69.5 21.5 9.0 34..0 37.5 28.5 

From the fUl'ügoing it iB plain huw the difficulties mentioneu. in 1 
may be gut over if we can only determillC quantitatively the three 
components or two of them. If this is also impossiblc, there is still 
at our disposal anothcr methocl for determining the situation of the 
chords, namely determillations of vapour tensions. 

Let us take, for instance, a mixture represented in figure 1 by ql ; 
at 56°5 this mixture wilI separate into the two liquid phases bI and 
b2 possessing a certain vapour pressure. If we take a mixture q2 

thiH wiU also separate into two layers bI and b2 although the relative 
quantities of these phases wilI, of course, be different. The vapour 
tonsion however, wiJl be tlte same. This is, of conrse, also the case 
if we take mixtures like qa anel q4 and generally for all mixtures 
roprcsonLecl uy points on the chord bI b2• 

All mixtures reprcsented by points on the chol'd bI b2 have there
foro, the same vapour tension. Inversely the position of the chord 
may be detormined ",hen the compositions of different mixtures having 
the same vapour tensions at the same temperature are known. 

In the system: watcl'-acetone-phonol I have made many determi
nations of vapour tension which I hope to communicate more fully, 
later on; I will now mention only a few of the determinations and 
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show how tbc position of the chol'dt:! may 10 determilled fl'om them. 
The vapour ten sion of each of tbe mixtures investigated has been 
determined at 10 to 15 different tempenttures; in what follows I 
only mention the vapour tensions at 56°5 which bave been obtailled 
from tbese determinatiolls by interpolation. 

Let us first con si der the side TJl-Plt of fig. 1, that is mixtures 
which contain only water and phenol. 

0% Ac. 

10 .Ph. o 20 5.58 7.42 10.88 145 60.0 6\1.2 76.7 80.3<1, 88.06 

.P iu m.1\1. 125 125 ] 27 127 127 126 126 121 122 U8 102 

7.94% Ac. 
% Ph. 0 l.22 2.41 5.93 1002 1519 19.81 29.93 40.48 49.28 62.67 70.15 7125 80.76 
P iUIllJL 278 271 262 236 216 193 180 158 147 140 135 1:30 126 119 

15.6% Ac. 

Ufo Ph. 0 1.39 3.03 6.14 9.(i3 14.30 JO.Sl 29.74 38.81 

Piu m.M. 387 369 350 318 2!J2 262 232 103 171 

% Ph. 40.60 60.13 66.\1S 74.88 8:3.00 
P in m.M. 155 J44 137 130 115 

22.52% Ac. 

010 Ph. 0 3.08 8.38 ]3.!J5 20.01 24.38 2!J.72 35.95 

Piu m M. 446 408 350 318 277 253 226 205 

OfoPh. 41.60 40.51 59.19 6!J.20 79.G8. 

P in m.M. 18G ]G7 155 110 122. 

31.82% Ac. 

% Ph. 0 4.10 7.68 13.36 20.13 24.77 29.!HJ 3·L.13 30 . .!!J 

P in mM. 52,~ 468 428 319 335 302 271 251,5 221 

% Ph. 40.03 4.5.57 5U8 57.61 62.06 71.0ü 7!J.77 

P in m.M. 218 202 186 170 lGO 141 ]23. 

The VapOUl' tensions are given iu table 3 undcr 0 pCt. of acetone. 
It will be seen tllat as thc quantity of phcnol incl'cascs, thc presslue 
first risos fl'om 125-127 m.m., falling again to 126 m.m. when 
tbe liquid contains 14.5 per cent of phenol. If mOlO phenol is added, 
two liquid phaRcs appeal' and the prcstmre remaills 126 m.m. until 

I the mixture co.ntains GO pel' cC'nt of phenol; if still moro phcnol is 
addccl, thore only J'cml'lill:~ U110 li<lUid pbase aua UlO Y;tpOUl' tension 

47* 
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p ueCl'cases corlti!luously. This 
is represented in the usu al 
way in fig. 2. The amount 
of phenol is - gi ven on the 
horizontal and the pressure 
on the vertical· axis. "A line 
is thus obtained which is 
indicated diagrammatically by 
the one marked 0 pCt. of 
acetone. At the left hand side 

cS ~~~-~~~~------ISI A consist of a pal't with a 

O%Ac 

0% Ph 

maximum, in the centre, 
whore both liquid phases oceur, 
of a horizontal part and fol' 
the l'cmainder of a slanting 
line. Passing now, in fig. 1, 

/00% Ph • f along tbe sldo W -Nt rom 
7J7 to Ph, tho pressure at first 
increasos, readIes a maximum 

alld thcn uccrenses until al in reaehcu; from al to a2 the pressure 
rcmains constant and flom a2 to PIt it ugain dccroases; the pressure 
therefore rcmains ronstant in the rogion in which two liquid phases 
are present. 

It is different, 11owev('1', if we move alollg' a lino through the 
tl'iauglc, fol' instanee from 1':1 to Pit, along tho lino 1'3 Pit i from 1'3 

to dl wc then move in the hOl1logenous field; from dl to e2 we 
tmve1'be the beterogenous anel from e2 to PIt we find ourselves again 
in tho homogonous field. It is, of course, plain that if we move 
ovor tho parls ra dl and e2 PIt thc pressUl'e wil! bo continually 
altering, as was thc CHJ:>e with tho parts Wal and Ct2 Pit; on the 
part dl e2, the behaviour is, ho wo ver, different from that on al all' 

On tho part al a2 thc vapour tOll!:lion remains ullchangod; on dl e2 

it changes continuously. This will bo easily unterstood if wo rcflcct 
that tho pressure at eh is the same as tho prcssure of the two 
cOJljugated phases dl + d'),; at l tho v~tpour pl'essuro is that of the 
systom ('1 + c2; in 13 the va pour prcssur0 conesponus to thai of the 
systern bI + b2 ; in eQ the vapour prcsslll'e is thc same as that 
of the system el + e2' vVo thercfore J:>oe tba t if WC 1110VO from dl to 
e2 the vapoUl' prOSSUl'e must bo changillg eOlltiuually just as it altcrs 
along thc connodal lline fl'om dl to el or from d2 to B2' (From thc 
determinatiolls it follow8 that the vapour prossure increases along 
the COllllOlhd Elle from al tlnu a2 iu the dÎl'ectioll of the fuldpoillt a. 
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If, th erefore , we move from dl to e2 we must notice 11 continual 
ilecrease of the vapour pressure. 

All tho solutions situateu on tho line 1'3 Ph havo tho pcouliarity 
that tho re]ation between water and ncetone is the same in all of 
them. The vapour tensions of the solutions on this line may th ere
fore be repl'esented as though we had a binary mixture of the 
components of which one is phenol and the otller a mixturo of water 
and acetone in constant proportion. We, therefore, put down in 
figure 2 the amount of phenol on the horizontal and the pressure 
on the vertical axis. Let us take as cxample the solutions in which 
the l'elation between water and acetone is 84.4 : 15.6 or in othcr 
words those which contain 15.6 perrent of acetone if we disregaru 
the presence of the phenol. These determinations are given in 
table 3 marked 15.6 percent acetone. U nder P the vapour pressure 
in m.m. is given and under pCt. Ph the total amount of phcnol in 
the liguids. The first determination, therefore, gives the vapour 
ten sion of a mixture which contains na phenol, that is of a mixturo 
of water anu acetone containing 15.6 percent of acetone. As may 
be plainly seen from this series, the vapour pressure decreasos 
continually with increasing guantities of phenol. 

In fig. 2 this series is indicated by the curve marked 15,6; the 
curve is not continued to its end point, 100 percent of phenol, but 
on1y to 83 percent. Tt must, of course, end at tbe same point as 
the line indicating the vapour tension of water and phenol ollly. 

In table 3 some othor determinations are given under 7.94, 22.52 
and 31.82 percent acetone, the significanre of which will bo suffi.
ciently apparent aftel' the foregoing explanation. The corresponding 
vapour pressul'e curves in fig. 2 are marked by the same figllres. 
Each of theso curves consists of three pal'ts, namely the two portions 
at the sides whieh relate to the homogenous liquids and the porti on 
in the middle (betweell the two crosses) whieh relates to the mixtures 
which separate into two liquid' phases on the conllodal curve. In 
the two points where these three meet, they exhibit a discontinuity. 

From fig. 2 ,the situatioll of the"chords of the connodal curve at 
5üo.5 may be obtained. 

Let us drawan borizontal line 881 whirh illtel'Sects same of the 
vapour tension curves; each point of intersection indirates a solution 
or a complex; all the solutions and complexes situated on this lino 
have the same vapour tension. Let us confine ourselves to thc 
complexes on]y or to those parts of the vnpour tension curves, which 
arc indicatod in fig'uro 1 by points within the connodnl CUl'VO and 
therefore belong- to tbe hetel'og-cnolls fielrl. Let us draw tbe lino 
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8S1 in sueh ft way that it indieates for instanee a vapout tensi01l 
of 180 m m. We then have 4- complexes, inclicated on the curves 
by 7.94, 15.6, 22.52 and 31.82 percent acetone, which at 56°.5 
have a vapour pressUle of 180 m.m. and must therefore in fig. 1 
be situated on the same chord as for instanee the points ql, q2' qs 
and q4' 

The composition of these complexes may be ascertained from fig. 2; 
from the figllre we may obtain the am ou nt of phenol in the complex, 
whilst the relation betwe~n the other two components, that is 
between water and acetone, is known. Thus it is found, for instanee, 
that the point of intersection of the line 881 with the vapour tension 
curve of 15.6 percent acetone indieates an amount of phenol of 
34.6 percent. The complex, therefore, contains 100 ---.: :34.6 = 65.4 

percent of water and acetone of which ~~06 X 65.4 percent is -acetone 

and ~~04 X 65.4 percent is water. We, therefore, find that this 

complex consists of 55.2 percent of water, 10.2 percent of acetone 
and 34.6 percent of phenol. In the same manner, the composition 
of the complexes, indicated by the othcr parts of intersection may 
be calculated. 

In the foregoing, we have rlrawn the line 881 in sllch a manner 
that it indicated a vapour tension of 180 m.m.; this vapour tension 
may, of course, . be taken differently; we Ehen obtain other points 
of intersection and consequently other complexes and also other 
chords. In table 4 a few resuIts of these calculations are givcn 
fol' 180, 220, 2(j0 and 300 m.m. 

TABLE 4. 

Temperature 56°5. 

Coroposition of the cOllllJ!exes with a vapollr preSSUl'e of 180 ro.m. 

pOt. W. 

73.8 

55.2 

43.4 

31.0 

pOt. Ac. 

6.4 

10.2 

12.6 

14.8 

pOt. Ph. 

19.8 

34.6 

44.0 

53.0 
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Composition of the complexes wit.h a vapour pressure of 220 m.m. 

pCt. W. pCt. Ac. }JCt. Ph. 

83.7 7.3 9.0 

65.3 12.1 22.6 

53.0 15.4 31.6 

40.7 18.9 40.4 

Compositioll of the complexes with a vapoul' pl'essul'e of 260 m.m. 

pCt. W. 

72.2 

59.7 

46.1 

pCt. Ac. 

13.3 

17.3 

21.5 

pCt. Ph. 

)4.5 

23.0 

32.4 

Compositioll of the COml)lf'xfls with a VapOlll' pr!'sslll'e of 300 m.M. 

pCt. W. 

77.3 

04.7 

51.2 

pCt. Ac. 

14.3 

18.8 

23.8 

pCt. Ph. 

8.4 

16.5 

25.0 

Let us first take the 4- complexcs which Rt 56°.5 hnve a vapour 
tension of 180 m.m.; if thes(' are placei! in the triangle it will be 
seen, that they are situated on a straight line; the sume is the case 
with the 4 complexes with a vapour pressure of 260 m.m. aud also 
with the three complexes whose vapour pressul'e amounts to 300 m.m. 

"VITehave, thel'efore, ngain found four chords; for the determina
tion of (lach of these, of course, only two points were needed; the 
others only serve as a check to con trol the accuracy obtained. 

It is worthy of attention that the chords del'ived from table 4 
are, theoretically, not altogether comparable with those f,'om table 2; 
the latter belong to a connodal line at 56°.5 at a constant pressure, 
the former, to a connodal line at 56°.5 at its 01011 vapoul' pressure. 
As ho wever, a small change in the pressure has generally a very 
small influel1ce on the composition of the two liquid phases in 
'equilibrium, tbe chorns cletorminei! in tho two wnys are practically 
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éomparable. That this is the case is seen when the chords obtained 
from the figures given in the two tables are set out in the tri~ 
angular diagram. 

An eXJminatioll of figul'e 2 rcveals some furthe1' peculia1'ities 
which may be explaineu. From the vapour tension curve, marked 
o percent' acetone, it is seen th at the vapour tension of water is 
increased by the addition of smaH quantities of phenol. I have 
already shown in a former artiele that this is in accordance with 
the formula of VAN DER WAALS which applies in this case. But 1f 
we add phenol to a water-acetone mixture it is different, for, if wc 
take mixtures of water and acetone containing 7.93, 15.6, 22.52 or 
31.82 percent of acetone, we notice from the corresponding vapour 
tension curves in fig 2 that the vapour pressure falls. The question 
is now whet:Qer the addiiion of a new substance to a binary mixture 
has the same influence as tho addition of the same ta a simple liquid. 
Às I will show this is by no means the case. 

We take for example a liquid of the composition 

1 Mol A. 11'1 Mol B 'Yl Mol C. 

which is in rquilibrium with a vapour of the compasitian 

1 Mol A {)J Mol B y lIJol C. 

Let us eaU the thel'modynamic potentiaI,' thc entropy and the 
volume of this liquid Çl' ?1I alHI VI and that ot tbe vapour phasc 
ç, 11 and V. 

In equilibrium we have: 

(I) 

Assuming that the relative quantities of the components A aud 
B is kept constant in the liquid, .1'1 is also oonstant. If we also 
kerp the tempcraturc constant tbc only variable quantiti(ls rcmaining 
arc '/11 a' Y fine1 P. From the equfitions (I) we obtain: 
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( 
aVl a VI) 

- (Sl.t'I + tI YI) dIJI + VI - a'l O:rI - '!JI OYl dp = 

( av av) = - ( '1'$ + S!/) d.c - (sx + tv) dg + V - :r a; - 'IJ ay dp 

aVl av 
81 dlfl + - dp = dJ' + sdy + -;;,- dp 

O.cI om 

• (U) 

in which 

If we muJtiply the secono oquation hy {IJ and the third hy y 
and add the resuJts to the first we find: 

dp 

dYI -

This equation shows tho change in pressure which accurs whell 
we add new substance ta a liquid made up of the components A 
and B. Let us assume that the quantity Yi of the new substanre is 
exceerlingly small so that Y is aJso very small. We then filld for the 
limit valuc 1) : 

FOl'muIa. III now beeomes: 

• • • • • (IV) 

1) ZeJtschr. ftir P)lyS. Chem. 21), 327. 
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whieh may, therefore, Lr npplicd when only small_ quantities of the 
new substance are added. As will be readily understood, the sign 
of the denominatol' is -always positive; as to the sign of the nume~ 
rator, tbis cannot be Judged witbout further information. The quantity 

..!.. is tbe partition coeffieient of the new substll.nce between vapour 
Yl -

and liquid. This coeffieient decides whether, on adding a new sub~ 
stance to a simple liquid, an increase or àecrease of P will take 
pIacEl; this, however, is ~by no means the case here, as there is, in 
addition, another term SI (a--:rl) which may be either positive or 
negative. 

dp 
The value of - from IV mayaIso be considel'ed as a funetion 

d!/1 
of Xl, that is of tbe composition of tbe binary mixture -to which 
the Jlew substance is addeu. It may, thel'efore,_ happen that if Xl is 

allowed to var)' within wido lirnits, dp may change Hign. 
dYl 

We, thereforp, come to the following conclusion : 
"if we alld a new su11stance to a binary mixtuI'C, rithor an 

~incrcase 01' a decreatle of the vapour tension ma)' take place accol'~ 
"ding to the compo"ition of the binary mixture." 

Thi& is in accordanee with observations made on the s)'stem 
water, ncetone and phenol. If we take water and add phenol to it 
the vapour pressure inereases (see fig. 2). This is aIsa thc case 
when, instead of pure water, we use watfll' cantaining but little 
acetolle. H, however, we u8e mixtul'C's containing 7.94 or more of 
aeetone a decroase of vnpoul' tension will bo noticed as shown in fig. 2. 

'fho diflcrence botween tho bohaviour of a single substanco and 
of a binary mixture is even more evident when the a~(lition af a 
now substance, which does not appeal' in the vupour phnRr, lS 

considpred. 
In formulo IV wo must thon pilt. ?J = 0 nlHl wo ohtain: 

. . . . . . (V) 

The numeratol' of this fraction may now be (lither positivo or 
negative so that we come to the fol1owing conclusion : 

"ir we adu to a binary mixture llrw subr,tnn('c not passing 
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"lnto the vap01ll', the VftpOUl' tunsion mny he eithcr incl'eased or 
"d ecreased." 

We, thel'efore fine] an important deviation from the law of decl'ease 
of vapoul' tension in tbe case of simple substances. Let us assume 
that tbe binary mixture has a maximum or minimum vapour pressure. 
We then must put x = Xl, eausing the term 81 (X-Xl), to disappeal' 

from the fOl'llluJa j dp will consequentiy be negative so that we 
d!J 

find that: 
"if we add to a binary mixture with a maximum 01' minimum 

"vapour pressure ft new substanco, whioh does not pass into the 
"vapour, pressure is decreased." 

We, therefore, come to the conelusion that the Iaw of tlle deorease 
of vapour pressure for ft simple Iiquid is still applicable to a binary 
mixture with a maximum or minimum vapoul' pressure, hut that 
in genera) eHhE'l' an jncrease 01' .-1. decl'case of vapoul' pressure may 
oecur with binary mixtures. 

When calculating the formuJa rr from I we have taken the pres
sure as variabIe and the iemperature ns constant. If wc now take 
the pressure as oonstant nnd tho temperature as variabIe wo find 
in a similar manner that: 

"if we add to a binary mixture a new substance which does not 
pass into the vapour, tbe boiling point may be eithel' inereased or 
decreased. Only binal'y mixtures with a maximum or minimum 
boiling point obey the olJinary law of increase of boiling point for 
simple substances." 

In the equilibria of the system water, ethylalcohol anel sorlium 
carbonate investigated in our laboratory by Mr'. KETNER, wo also 
meet with an example of the deviations ",hich binary mixtures show 
011 adding a third substance, in contrast to simple substances. 

The boiling point of water rises when sodium carbonate is adder! 
to it; if however, we take mixtures of water and alkohol, the boiling' 
point is depressed by the addition of this salt, provided that the 
amount of alcohol in the mixture exceeds a certainlimit. The deter
millations are given in table V. As will be seen these determinations 
have been made for alcoholic mixtures containing: 

0, 1.2, 2.2, 5.0, 9,8, 21.3, 35.6, 45.4 and 55.0 percent of alkohol. 

U ndel' percen tage of salt are g'iven the quantity of addec1 N U2 COs to 
100 parts of the watrJ'-alcohol mixture; nnder 6. T the change in 
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the hoiling point, the sign + indicating the increase alld - the decrease 
of the boiling point. 

TABLE V. 

Change in the boilillfJ poÏ1/t of water-C/lcoltOlmi.rtnres on addition of 1\'C/2 C03• 

o % Alcohol. 1.2 % Alcohol. 2.2 % Alcohol. 

% salt .6.T % salt t,T % salt .6.T 

0.65 + 00 .10 0.80 + 0.05 0.44 + 0.01 

1.62 + 0°.21 1.79 + 0.13 0.91 + 0.01 

2.57 + 0.16 1.75' + 0.03 

3.38 + 0.20 2.52 0.00 

5.0 % Alcohol. 9.8 % Alcohol 21.3 % Alcohol. 

% salt .6.1' % salt .6.1' 0/0 salt .6. l' 

0.48 -0.04 0.67 -0.03 0.61 -0.1·1 

1.31 -0.07 1.33 -0.12 l.04 -0.27 

2.15 -0.14 2.02 -0.22 1.72 -0.46 

2.67 -0.30 2.37 -0.66 

3.23 -0.û1 

35.6 % Alcohol 45.4 % Alcohol 55.0 % Alcohol 

% salt .6.1' % salt .6.1' % salt .6. l' 

0.52 -0.14 0.43 -0.08 0.16 -0.03 

1.06 -0.29 0.84 -0.16 0.60 -0.15 

1.62 -0.45 1.45 -0.31 1.19 -0.25 

2.09 -0.42 1.80 -0.35 

2.63 -0.52 


